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: 1 MISTAKES OF A MODERN ! 
MOSES

; place in the dairying industry of the 
! province.

Catholic# will like to know that a 
: place endowed with such possibilities 

tilords them, besides, all religious 
advantages : two resident priests, a 

I prosperous convent and a separate 
| solicol, both under the able direction of 
the Sisters of Wisdom.

I As it has been repeatedly insisted 
upon by many priests, let Catholic 

I settlors, whether they want to buy 
farms, or start business, or find manual 
work, go straight to where their faith 
will be sustained by the presence of a 
priest, aud their children raised in a 
Catholic school.

,kfloM&È>'(ànadâ! ff A Snow White Clothes Line
;

Among our friends we hold as very 
dear a surgeon who, were he as much a 
specialist in theology as he is in his 
own department of art and science, 
would be a compeer of St. Thomas. 
Unfortunately, however, he is one of a 
cult that, forgetful that truth is truth 
everywhere, believes that a thing can i 
be true in science and false in faith, and 
who smiles at the tenets of religion as 
trifles to catch the thoughtless, or at 
best, illogical conclusions from what 
ignorance once supposed facts, but 
which modern science has exploded as 
not even good jokes. Because of his 
great worth in medicine, he has an in
fluence in religious affairs.

Strange that a man who is a master in 
bis own speciality should be received as 
an a ithority in matters outside of his 
domain, and stranger still that the 
scholar himself who demands proofs in 
hie own proper pursuit would lie satisfied 
to condemn on hearsay or hurried ex
amination principles that have stood 
against the assaults of time, and with 
which he is hardly on speaking terms.

Our friend, however, has enough of 
sound logic and good common sense to 
pulverize at a short sitting the unauth
orized and uncommissioned claims of 
Protestantism. In this he is like Inger- 
aoll. the arrows of whose keen, incisive 
wit pierced the armor of the great Pro
testant apologist, Gladstone. We know 
that heresy, no matter what its claims 
may be, is only a premise for infidelity 
and that its fight therewith is merely a 
family quarrel, for a mau who does not 
hear the Church, appointed by Divinity 
for divine work, has no warrant for be
lieving anything, and will quickly lapse 
into the self-sufficiency of reason and 
reverence nothing. If the Church that 
has wrought wonders in the world is not 
worthy of reverential obedience, what 

intellectual infidel has no

was a charming little woman with 
a cheerful, fascinating smile. You felt the 
better for her happy presence, and she went 
about her household duties with a song on 
her lips and a glad smile in her eye.

Wash day made no difference to her cheer- 
fulness. Her clothes line, strung with fleecy- //' 
white garments, (airly glistened and was the envy of yif 
her neighbors. One day her next door neighbor was V vty sj

Mrs. Bell
ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
■i •>,

«

Yfm Motice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
•f SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
Bv Order of the Board. , JAMES MASON, 
Toronto, January [8. 1911

■ <2,
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Rev. H. Voisin, S. M. T.

v* II
Ü Irr A Test Question

A western bishop appeared before a 
recent state convention of a Catholic 
society aud suggested that the follow
ing questions should hereafter be put to 
candidates who applied for admission :

Have you a pew in your church?
Do you contribute to the support of 

your pastor?
Are you active in works of charity ?
Do you support Catholic education ?
Do you subscribe for a Catholic 

paper?
Do you read and support Catholic 

literature?
How many Catholics, who think them

selves active in their Catholicity, could 
answer these test questions truthfully in 
the affirmative? Comparatively few, we 
imagine. Take the question alone :

I ‘ Do you subscribe for aCaiholic paper?" 
We know positively that a good many 
Catholic men who are prominent in 
Catholic organizations and who loudly 
6bout “Aje!” to stereotyped resolu
tion in support of the Catholic press, 
passed at all conventions, would be un- 

1 able to say “Aye,” even faintly, if the 
I question were submitted to themselves 
, individually : “Do you subscribe for a 
! Catholic paper?"—Sacred Heart Re-

so much taken with the dazzling white appearance of 
her linen that she asked her however she got them so 
white. “Look at mine; they are yellow in compar
ison with yours." “Why," answered Mr». Bell,

Im < f

* Get.*: ai Milts(«v.£$ “ Sunlight Soap does it. 1 never wash with any-
' ' thing else. I just soak the clothes in lukewarm water.

vVv'a
A V- » I i BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

soap them well over with Sunlight, roll them up and 
allow to stand for about half an hour. Then 1 rub 
lightly, rinse them in clean water and hang them 
up on the line. It’s the purity of the soap

that does the work. My 
washing is done by eleven 
o’clock. For next wash 
day you buy Sunlight, and 
I’ll show you how.’’
And she did !

The woman who uses Sunlight 
Soap regularly to do her 
washing has the satisfaction of 
having her linens and other fab
rics made snowy white with 
the greatest economy in work, 
time and money. She knows 
that the purity of Sunlight saves 
the life of the clothes and does 
not injure them in the least. 
Sunlight purifies and cleanses 
everything it touches.

<

London
Thorndale!9 llderton 

Lawrence Stationiï
V 7* 1a V HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

>USEKEKPER FOR A PRIEST, 
nsh. Salary $16.00 per month, 

no, London, Ont.

TOWANTED AIIO
T ’ in

Apply S. (\, Cathoa lx ALTERATIONS, 
DECORATING 

and FURNISHING

$m1 wm 1Lie Reco
1604s SMF“>7,

FARM FOR SALE 

ALBERTA FARM FOR SALE. 320 ACRES, 
partly cultivated, situated 34 miles from 

Strome, 7 miles from Daysland on the Edmonton- 
Wetaskiwin-Saskatoon-Winnipeg line O.P. R. Pros
perous English-speaking settlement school, rural 
telephones, etc. This is a splendid locality for a 
Catholic family : Catholic church in each town and 
large hospital under the Sisters of Providence in the 
latter. A snap at $20 per acre part cash, balance to 
suit. Write for description. Jno. J. Knoll. Box 186, 
Station B„ Montreal, Can. [691-4

M 1 of private houses, hotels, bank- , 
churches and public buildings 
will be successful if done by 
us. Why ? Because we have . 
our own designers aud drafts- 
men. aud we have made a TO* 
special study of this depart-

It’s a decorator's business. 
Besides, we execute all trades.

i TOUse Sunlight Soap
This Way

If you follow directions, you do 
not need to boil your laundry 
when you use Sunlight Soap. 
Soak and soap the clothes well, 
roll them up tight and immerse 
them in lukewarm water for half 
an hour; then rinse in clear, fresh, 
tepid water. You do not need 
to do any back-breakinu rubbing.

1
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fisla ? 80 an
difficulty iu undoing the claims and pre
sumptions of the Protestant fraternity. 
Thus it happened with our friend who 
was invited to address a ministerial 
meeting. He was told to be blunt, and 
our dissenting brethren had nothing to 
complain of on that score at the con
clusion of the session. “ Look at the 
absolute waste your cnurches are l i 
wager that nine out of ten of your 
church members cannot pick out their 
own creed from a pile made of tenets of 
all the Protestant churches—the names 
being eliminated."

And yet we hear much prate about 
knowledge and its acquirement from 
men who have no principles to teach a 
people who are left dreaming and guess
ing about the awful certainties that 
reach for man's immortal destiny. The 
people hear, but sentiment that tickles 
fancy is all they glean. They read, and 
the ever-changing mind corrects to day 
the suppositions of yesterday, and so 
one year obliterates the thoughts of 
the other and leaves eternal purposes 
the hap hazard subjects of a turn of 
mental dice. These gentlemen often 
foolishly upbraid the Catholic for his 
“ idolatry," and yet, could there be a 
more depraved form of idolatry than that 
which is the philosopby of Protestant
ism—the right of private judgment ? 
When a man reads the scriptures to 
learn divine truth he reads what he 
thinks is there and sets up his own idea 
and adores it as his God Is not this the 
Idolatry of self—the ugliest, most re
pulsive aud most foolish of all the gods 
in the world’s Pautheon ? The Catho
lic reverses the scriptures but looks to 
his Church for his teaching thereof.

The Catholic believes that the God of 
certainties cannot be worshiped with 
guesses ; that the God of eternity is not 
adored with the fitting fads of human

telleotuality, that the God of truth 
c*anot be served with falsehood. And, 
yet, despite all the boasting of the 
world about freedom to think, here are 
religious guides having no thoughts for 
themselves and no verities to impart to 
the sin-sick souls who vainly look to 
them as Cioerones in this puzzled and 
puzzling earth estranged from its 
heaven. True, the Catholic believes in 
infallibility, but he knows in this his 
reason does not suffer violence, for he 
knows that the God who gave him rea
son and set its limit, teaches him iu 
Christ’s divine proxy, the Church. He 
knows that certainty is the purpose of 
all thinking and that infallibility fur
nishes him heavenly truth that his logic 
alone could not reach. In bowing his 
head to his Church, he is taking off his 
hat to his God. All this is reasonable, 
all this is right.

We intend to return to our friend's 
pronouncement again, as it is typical of 
a class, and as we can draw therefrom a 
moral.—Catholic Union and Times.

is« Catholic SettlementI DIED
Heenan.—At his home in Alice, on 

Wednesday morning, March 8, 1911, Mr. 
j Thomas lleeuan, iu his eighty-third 
year. May his soul rest in peace !

Vermilion is the best place to locate. Good soil, 
good climate, and the best market for all business. 
Apply to the priest of the locality and he will be 
pleased to answer. He makes at the same time an 
appeal to all good and generous hearts, and he will 
be glad to receive from them help for his mission

\S) THE
!§) Thornton-Smith Co.

II KING ST. WEST 9^ 
TORONTO

I 5c
@1

Mission Supplies

Rpv. H. Gout 1 fv 
Box 4", P. O.. Vermilion, AltaNEW KIM IKS

“ The Cattholics Manual A prayerbook with in-

Clic Complete Office
I Russia, gilt edges, fi.35 German calf, gilt edges,________________

#1.30 Art leather, gilt edges, $1.00. Published by 
B. Herder. St. Louts, Mo.

istianity and the Leaders of Modern Science1 
— A contribution to ,the History of Culture in the 
nineteenth century. By Karl A. Kneller, SJJ Trans- , 
I a ted from the second German edition by T. M. 
Kettle. B. L., M. P With an introduction bv Rev. I 
T. A. Finlay, S. J., M. A. With the approbation of I 
the Most Rev. Archbishop of Freiburg. Price, cloth, | 
f 1.80. Published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.

merit
p POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up-to- 
date, First Quality Mission 

8*1 Goods, and Missions can be 
bed promptly on short

it!tudo that marriage is a simple contract 
aud that the state can make and rescind 
it is a mistake.

“I wouldn't wonder if the Catholic 
strength in Ramsey county has not a 
good deal to do with the comparative 
divorce figures," said Rev. T. W. Stout 
of the Western Avenue M. E church. 
“The Catholics frown on divorces and 
they are to be commended for it. I 
think marriages outside of the church 
are likely to result in divorces. The 
fact is we make too light of the marriage 
ceremony."—Intermountain Catholic.

emng attended night school, With the money he 
earned he educated his brother, the celebrated Dr. 
Emil Reich, and contributed to the support of his 
family in which he v/.is the eldest child. Ai th age 
of twenty-two he was in business for himself, furnish
ing illustrations to published. in the form of photo
gravure plates, half-tone plates, wood cuts and 
original photographs from nature or paintings.

lie was very painstaking and conscientious. Once 
after he had been bending over the maps of “ The 
Catholic Encyclopedia " day and night for months, 
his daughters wanted him to join them for a little 
recreation, so they suggested that he locate the 
Bishops' sees anywhere, and that no one would ever 
take the trouble to hnd out whether they were in the 
right places or not, but he said, “ Yes. bu* I would 
know," and he stayed on at his work till midnight. 
He had never taken a vacation in thirty years ex 
cept on Sundays and holidays and at these time- 
alt hough he was at home, tie worked on as usua

ABOUT ALBERTA ! •: r
There are several grades of 

goods—I deal only in the best 
ORTANT Kveryarticle 

is matked with its retail price, 
so that a chi Id could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may be returned to me, at my 
expense See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

.:/■TEACHERS WANTED hDear Mr. Coffey,— Would you kindly '
allow me some space to give useful hints ! npKACHER wanted for macton r. |c. I 
to those of your Catholic readers who ' A s. s. Duties to commence 24th April, after ■
contemplate coming t„ Alberta this ; Or,""™
spring. Our town of Red Deer is be- 1 1602-3.

on which Red Deer is a divisional point, to Commence 24th of April 1911, after Faster holt- 
onr town will bo the terminal point of j nXelAns, P.’S. SHuSt'' *PP'y
the C. I*. R. Langdon Branch, one third-----------------------------------------
of which road is now built. The O. N. TEACMER wanted for separate 
It. road from Stewartw.vn to the Yellow- “C
Head Pass, whose grading passes three duties to commence after the Eas.er holidays. Ap- 
miles from town, will combine with the Bjj '!?™L"'LaTynn,d ”p'n'n" to John Mai
C. N. It. S. line from Edmonton to Cal- B C°-________ ____ ----------------------------------------------- ------
gary, and is coming to Red Deer. The yVAN1AD, I'UpFliSSIONAL tkaCHERS of F - -, __ ,
contract of the litter road has just been T"-<X tl

! months. Apply. statute certificates held and exact ji *'<>? X OUI JtlOITlC W ILll
The Alberta Central Railroad is build- AgencrReg'ma^rsk6111^1' ° Canadian |* - l “Y Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic 4

ing from Moose .law to the Yellow Head -------------- ïosmoN wANTrn —~ B V L with this Euowwhite, graceful fence and dve them
850 nllea of the heat road on the „ ™Ver ofthrrp. yfars P • AncnrTTTr

continent, with a maximum grade o( C^&^SfSh^fIf 'f’ ABSOLUTE
I.!), and live times the carrying capacity w«.Aii,e„a » s«k.,i,hr,n, ri,fr„„i. Bet.of U - v-;. . .U (DEAL" I.awn accessories please ttie eye, are most
of moat of ita competitors (26D0 tons). , Tk ' ■ e" itoi-, " |î ■— 4 (itiruhle, easily erected, and inexpensive.
The bridge on the Red Deer will he — f ____ . I , t c,.n.i vnn CnlnlAdne
120 ft. high. The company has made TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES J: ■ , U t US SCia you Catalogue IkiMim
ita head"!,tarter, in lied Deer, acqnir- Y0^,Sf4TkJ™„„^Smay J„d .LY™ j . . The McGWgOr BaOWell '"liX»' •
mg too acres of land for shops, aheda, s,,,,,, ^rha.ny. S,. | f; Vz< „ _ . FettCC CO., Ltd.

The Calgary Albertan says: The trained nursing j, Walkei’Vîilü
development of the Alberta Central as tçanted. YOtNG ladies for ST. MARTS L C - " ■ Cn‘3TÎ0
a transcontinental carrier means the 1 Framing School for Nurses, Pueblo. Colorado. B PJ!- r ,, .1 j‘tl' 'development of the city It taps the j I--------------------..'L'AL___________ ____________

famous Brazeau coal fields, and will | l
mike Red Deer the nearest important
center for the distribution of this coal j m T w w r e a % A • j j À

îxgoUh„en ^.Stin^sNOW is the 11 m c to startof view, H is diilicult to appreciate all I A ^ W ^ * m m m v ^ w ^
the far reaching factors which will |
have bearing on the future of Red Deer, i % • "Û ^ % % % •

KœtrhS.^”,!buildin2f your telephone line
look towards the upbuilding of a rail- W E
road town is particularly bright. It is 
also the centre of the finest agricultural 
district in Alberta, and holds a premier

t
according to the j 

Roman Missal ant) 
Breviary

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound» 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged! Remember the address—

J. J. M. LAND Y
Chr Catholic RrrotD IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qübbn 8t. Wist Toronto, Oah.

Phone College 86LONDON.CANADATo a Correspondent
Enquirer :—I am in receipt of your 

letter and beg you to excuse delay 
iu replying, but, as you may have noticed, 
I no longer conduct the “ Colnrnba "de
partment. Re your query. Protestant 
churches are not absolutely forbidden in 
Spain. The Protestant religion is toler 
a ted, but the sectarian churches are not 
permitted to display their signs public
ly. Negotiations are at present in prog
ress between the Government and the 
Vatican with a view to modify this pro
hibition, but we should remember that 
the premier cannot justly violate the 
concordat with Rome motu proprio. 
There are two parties to every agree- 

“ COLUMBA.”

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

IDEALER BED GUARDS 
VINE TRELLIS 
LAWN FENCE 
LAWN GATESToronto, March 20th, 1911. 

Officers and Members Archdiocesan 
Union of the Holy Name society, 
Toronto:

PROTECTIONDear Brethren,—-After looking 
the year's work just closed, it gives 
much gratification to report to our 
Union the progress we have made, and I 
take ibis occasion to thank the officers, 
andmembers throughout the city for their 
zeal and cooperation in the work that 

Union has accomplished. We 
formed the Union with the approval of 
Ilis Grace the Archbishop, less than a 
year ago, aud it is gratifying to report 
that there are now fourteen senior and 
seven junior branches now doing ac
tive work in the city.

During the year our Union took part 
in several demonstrations namely : —
Eucharistic Congress, held in the city 
of Montreal, at the laying of 
the Corner Stone of St. Augus
tine’s Seminary,
demonstration on Holy Name Sunday,
January 15th, 1911. I might here again 
call the attention of our members to the 
great slowing that the Society attained 
at the World's Greatest Eucharistic 
Congress, held in Montreal, and it has 
been the opinion of the Montreal Press, 
since, that the Toronto Holy Name 
Society was second to none, outside of 
their own Society. Then again at 
annual demonstration held on Holy ! 

j Name Sunday it required all the aocomo- j 
bum m K.ish.uj, Upper Hun< u> m 1M52 dation of both St. Patrick's and St.

.\:r it xt 'T',":!',;r,ï “S’* STiT Î2 TTr, If You «»»« mes send os the couponRamsey county, Minnesota, is credited . ' 11 .or- which, in itself shows the wonderful You’ll l of Dr Vnn VIapICq
by many Minneapolis ministers f..r the \v ■ ........ ... e.j-------- progress the Society, m the short period and You II bet Dr. Van Vleek S
oomparatively better showing ot Kan.-' L, '*• establishment ,n the city, ha. 3-Fol,I Absorption
aey over Hennepin county in the J., ' • / 7" I';.' 1 Vv ....... .. ' ■"*•« made. $1 CURE 1*0 TRY FREE
divorce figure, for 191b, publkhed in . .,,,'L1. g 'LT IZ'V ■■ held "n ! We have fm.n.1 a remedy that Is coring
The Sunday Tribune ree.- My. the .v „ . ,, “nII » 7." .ni«!7™'b j thousand, in ,-v-ry singe of this cru.d

1 -—====...-O* Jhr...r‘MŒ ft’hit !

“*r'^®"dl“,I^nX?\adT“5rtio'f" STOPPED THE *»•«. «■.w»ntev..,yry, mci lamg .... i.tu.r. am ratio icr «h,»»» ..nH, ; sufferer to tr our remedy. Just fill outthe year of one divorce to every 11.4 RI nflD AT flki PC theittree. unless accom- and mail tin-< ,,n return post will
marriages, while in Minneapolis the KLUUU A I UNÜE panied by their parent, or gusrdlim.. | V 1 on return post will
ratio was one divorce to every seven r. a i r r- rv wmf I. n n _ and it give, me much pleasure to report
marriages. S A V F [) THF HflRSF thatour appeal has not been in vain, asProtestant clergymen In Minneapolis , _________ FlUnOL the Honorable A. .1. Matliesnn, I'rovin- ,;,.i .........
do not hesitate to State that in their - „ olat Treaauter. haa introduced a Bill, » '
■ .pinion the illderence in statistics is due ”r'. 0eo-who lives at \\ ilton. that becomes Law, alter the first of 
to the greater strength of the Catholic i 0n>- h<“ a good horse now that he would June. That no children under the age 
church in Ramsey county and they de- | not have had without Douglua hgyptlan of flftoen year, will lie allowed to attend 
plore the lack of sanctity characterizing | M" »sy«; My horse ran Moving Picture theatres, unless
manv marriage ceremonies of to day. *"“? “m severely cut and torn on panled by an adult." The Bill also pro- 

"Catholics hold marriage within thl. j » b»rh wire fence that I believe he would v,des for the Government to appointa 
hands of the church, where It ought to h»ve bled to death had my son not one Board of Censure to pass on all films 
be," said Rev. Charles Davis Darling, : =urod h-g.vpt>»n Uniment and syringed | beikre they aro publicly exhibited, 
pastor of Stewart Memorial Presbyterian tb.p. contents of a bottle into tile cuts The attention of our members must 
church. "They naturally regard mar- "htoh.stopped the flow of blood at once, also be oalled to the work of onr corns- 
riage more sacredly and I have no doubt i Aogustand I expected spo,id,ng secretary, Mr. James (VHagan,
this is largely responsible for the recent ' J1 th,‘ ",r"" ”vpd ,,,° w™ld b'-,“ -ripple [ whose untiring efforts have placed the 
showing of divorce figure,. This attL ,or h“• bul tbank; t0 the Liniment, Holy Name Society (Union) i„ the

scarcely a scar can be seen. flourishing (motion it has now reached.
“ All the people about hero know how It has also been approved of by 

Hisse*»Otnt> I badly he waa out." Very Reverend Dean Hand, Spiritual
and^uîfintSS ThU Power .of «topping bleeding at Dlieofcor ot the Union, to hold a general 
curt-for each and once, and healing a wound without proud demonstration, not later than the first 
i Y.fy form.0* j flesh aud almost without a soar, makes week in June, the place of ceremony to

------ — and11 protruding Douglas' Egyptian Liniment invaluable be decided by His Grace Archbishop
piles. See testimonials in the pre-s and n-.k : tr) tho man who keeps horses, cattle or MoKvay. 
your neighbors about it. You ran use it aud livestock,
get your money i„, k if not mi'it -d. thk-.ntaU "x- .
deab r- m- Human \. H \ 11 . a. < o., Toronto. 2->c at all dealers. Free sample on re- 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, 'lucst. Douglss & Co., Nspanep, Out.

the

DEATH OK A NOTED ARTIST
Mr. Otto Reich is dead. He will be 

best remembered for the splendid maps 
he produced for that great work the 
Catholic Encyclopedia. The publishers 
justly claim that these maps form such a 
unique and important contribution to 
cartography that it would be ungrateful 
not to put on record the distinguished 
services of Mr. Reich in this respect. 
They are the first complete series of 
Catholic Ecclesiastical geographical 
maps. Before his death, Mr. Reich 
already nearly completed the series, 
and ha 1 laid down the lines for doing 
the few maps that still remain to be 
prepared.

aud our annual

L The conditions are all 
in your favor now for the year, 
construction of your te'e- Independent Telephone 
phone line. The sooner Systems everywhere are 
the work is completed the 
earlier you will be enjoy
ing the benefits of an 
efficient telephone ser
vice.

another record-breaking adopting them as their
standard equipment.

They also tell us they 
like our methods of doing 
business, and appreciate 
the suggestions and co
operation given by our 
staff of Expert Engineers.

If you intend to estab
lish a telephone service 
in your locality we be
lieve you will find it pro
fitable to get into com
munication with us at

PILESSMALL RATIO Iff' DIVORCE
am

The influoDOe ul Catholicism in
k..

I'

Cl viAt our factory here in 
Toronto we always carry 
a large stock of con
struction supplies. You 
can secure the best goods 
from a Canadian C 
pany and save time as 
well as duty.

Everything we make is 
fully guaranteed. Our 
telephones are guaranteed 
for ten years against de
fective material or work
manship.

The success of this 
company has been almost
phenomenal, our business fast recognizing the su- 
doubling in volume last periority of our materials interesting telepone book
year. This is going to be and apparatus, and are yet published.

m§, -

3e t

mm

aallw

once.
We will place our Ex

pert Engineers at your 
disposal, and do all in our 
power to facilitate rapid 
and thorough construc
tion.

om-
3

If £
TÏ

i. accom
a lifetime of| »

When writing be sure 
and ask for our latest 
publication called “Can
ada and the Telephone ” 
—trie most artistic and

>L.ettr»*■ to prove , ... 
broad claims. Will 
yon try it witho-! 
cost ? Then write your

plainly on tin- and mail it to us.
money just the coupon. Send it today.

------FREE $1 COUPON------

•i

l

ft Packs{te of Dr. Van Aleck's 
Fold Treatment to lie sent Free 

l, as i xplained
Complete 3- 
ongApprov.il above, tothe

Dr

' CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

t

28 DlflMeZlN ST., TORONTO LIMITEDYours very truly,
James Delaney

President of The Holy Nome Union.

-‘ay to Dr Van Vleck Co., 
PX14 Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich Ke-
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